Abstract-Neuromotor Deficits were simulated using an embedded navigation system. The Arduino platform-based robot follows a predetermined route. A stochastic term modifies the compensatory movement the system uses to correct for route deviations. Excessive and insufficient compensation results in unique movement patterns.
INTRODUCTION
To navigate, motion along the desired route must be corrected and adjusted according to the flow of sensory information reflecting the changing conditions of the outside world. This correction and adjustment is compensatory action against deviations from the ideal route. Neuromotor deficits where human locomotion is impaired can be modeled similarly. In deficits where movement is impaired due to insufficient compensation a hypokinetic pattern is seen, deficits where there is overcompensation the pattern is hyperkinetic. An example of hyperkinetic deficit is Huntington's Disease [1] while examples of hypokinetic deficits are Parkinson's Disease and Tardive Dyskinesia. [2] [3] [4] Hyperkinetic and Hypokinetic motion patterns can be programmed into an embedded navigation system using a custom algorithm.
II. ROBOTICS
In particular, the Arduino platform [5, 6] was chosen because of its modular design apt for robotic integration [7] and its easy-to-use programming interface. To show deviation from a desired route, the system navigates along a path drawn on the surface where it is moving. It does so by sensing grayscale input from a sensor-if the analog input exceeds a declared threshold, it is converted into a positive bit. Multiple sensors create a grid that makes up the visual field of the robot. Two independent servo motors allowed forward movement and direction change through reversal, turning-in-place and pivoting. Motion is controlled by varying the instructions sent to each servo.
III. EMBEDDED SYSTEM
The Arduino R3 UNO board was attached to the robot, communicating through 14 digital I/O pins, 4 pins were used for the sensor array and 1 was used for each servo. Each pin could be specifically called on by the board's 16 MHz ATMEGA processor. The system has 32 KB of flash memory.
The microcontroller was programmed by uploading files into memory through an USB port. User-generated commands are sent from an Android device communicating through the Amarino interface with a Bluetooth connection. Messages are sent back with functions from the meetAndroid library. [8] IV. NAVIGATION ALGORITHM The embedded system uses instructions written in a C++ based language unique to the Arduino platform. [5] The spatial sensor grid is translated into a bit array. The bit array shows introduced into the robots motion, this composed the hyperkinetic variation of the algorithm. Similarly, the same term can be subtracted from the pulse length reducing the size of compensating turns and pivots, composing the hypokinetic variation. The torque the robot experiences with each iteration of the algorithm can be summarized in the following equation:
Where F, i, σ, n, x and φ are the force function, servo position, pulse length, stochastic term, pivot point distance and stochastic term interval, respectively. The algorithm can also receive user instructions during operation through an override written into the algorithm. Upon reaching a perpendicular line, positive bits from all positions in the sensor grid stop movement and send a notifying message. 
Pulse Length σ (in μs)

Action Left Right
Forward 1700 1300
Pivot right 1700 1500
Rotate right 1700 1700
Pivot left 1500 1700
Rotate left 1300 1300
V. RESULTS
A 2cm wide black line was drawn into a curved 2m long path. The background color was chosen to provide sufficient contrast by staying well under the threshold value. The unmodified navigation algorithm allowed the robot to traverse the Fig. 3 . Route transit times, the system was subject to a 2m long curved path using each algorithm (n = 10). route in 16.52 seconds. While the hyperkinetic algorithm showed much more jerked, ballistic turns-transit time was not significantly different. Doubling the magnitude of the interval φ from 250μs to 500μs did not affect the travel time. The hypokinetic algorithm was noticeably slower with more wobbly, trembling turns. Often movement would be stalled with oscillatory tremors on the edge of the line.
When correcting movements are damped there is a functional effect, but none occurs when they are amplified. The hypokinetic pattern mimicked tremors in Parkinson's disease where movment is attempted, but is instead stalled in a series of oscilliations. In Huntington's Disease, motion occurs as a writhing, rapid series of involuntary movements. Although corrections of the hyperkinetic algorithm were rapid and were involuntary (if the close line-following was the voluntary action of the robot), writhing movements were instead sharp and rough. The fault of the model that likely caused this was there only being one level of control, where there are actually mulitple sets of neural pathways that integrate to coordinate movement. Furthermore, complex movements such as walking are initiated as a combination of small movements, reducing the frequency of correction based on changing sensory information.
VI. CONCLUSION
In the described fashion, hypokinetic and hyperkinetic neuromotor deficits were modeled.
Unique patterns of movement were simulated by varying the sign and magnitude of the stochastic term. Further work might entail a similar treatment of sensory input. Doing so could demonstrate a more global model of neural impairment. This type of modeling might provide additional insight into the causative components of neuromotor deficits.
